
Vila Sol Golf Course and Urbanisation -

why and what?

Vila Sol has grown in popularity over the last few years and it is no wonder why! With a stunning 27-hole golf
course, low density development, a 5 star hotel, 24-hour security, quality bars, restaurants, cafes and many top
of the range villas and apartments. Set in a 150 hectare estate of pine trees, lakes and gardens it has risen to
compete with some of the other established resorts such as Quinta do Lago, Vale do Lobo and Vilamoura - all
of which are just 10 minutes drive and the airport is no more than 20 minutes.

As well as many outstanding villas you also have the smaller resorts such as Palmyra, Sunset Villas and
Vila Sol Village. There is a great choice of properties available and we are pleased to showcase them below.

As well as being a centre for holidays, the resort benefits from an established 'residential' community who
regularly attend the golf meetings and social events. Soon we'll be welcoming the 'celebrities' as they pay
tribute to the late Sir Bobby Robson, in his famous Celebrity Golf Classic Tournament. We have an affinity with
Vila Sol, many of our staff live there and our office is just around the corner! We are proud to sponsor the
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Vila Sol Junior Academy and being part of a community is important to our beliefs. Who can resist a smiling
face with his new Vila Sol shirt, sponsored by OliveHomes.com? A champion in the making!

This week we are pleased to detail below some great Vila Sol options for you to consider;

A spacious 2+1 bedroom apartment in Vila Sol

This is a stunning ground floor 3-bedroom
apartment (2+1) in the sought after
urbanisation of Vila Sol. The apartment is
very spacious, south-facing and located in
an enclosed condominium with a...

Ref. OH2480
Price € 495,000

Bright and spacious two bedroom apartment overlooking pool
in highly sought after complex

http://www.olivehomes.com/
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/vila-sol-apartment-2-bed-apartment-near-golf/432349


Super two bedroom apartment with roof
terrace. This highly desirable condominium
has three phases and four stunning
swimming pools with immaculately kept
gardens and footpaths.

Ref. OH2265
Price € 535,000

Traditional three bedroom villa with an independent two bedroom annex located
between Almancil, Quarteira and Vila Sol

Traditional three bedroom villa with an
independent annex located between
Almancil, Quarteira and Vila Sol. Situated
just minutes away from amenities this
charming villa is set on a big plot. It has...

Ref. OH2343
Price € 750,000

Well kept four bedroom townhouse overlooking the pool with
a stunning south facing terrace

Well kept four bedroom townhouse
overlooking the pool with a stunning south
facing terrace. This highly desirable
condominium has three phases and four
stunning swimming pools with...

Ref. OH2385
Price € 750,000

Fabulous four bedroomed townhouse on a private gated condominium
with golf, gardens, pool and sea view

http://www.olivehomes.com/
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/twobedroom-pool-roofterrace-privatecondominium-gardens/363946
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/vilasol-threebedroomvilla-swimmingpool-largegarden-twobedroomannex/393266
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/golf-pool-gardens-vilasol-gated-condominium/402608


Terrific four bedroom townhouse in a
beautifully maintained resort. This highly
desirable condominium has three phases
and four stunning swimming pools with
immaculately kept gardens and footpaths.

Ref. OH2382
Price € 795,000

Fantastic large Villa in central Vila Sol

This fantastic Villa is located centrally within
the desirable resort of Vila Sol. A large
cobbled driveway leads into the extensive
garden and grand entrance to the property.
The beautiful entrance hall...

Ref. OH2101
Price € 2,750,000

Incredible luxury villa on Vila Sol close to the excellent
local amenities

Incredible luxury villa on the renowned Vila
Sol Golf Resort close to the excellent local
amenities which include great restaurants,
shops, bars and coffee shops. Perfectly
located near to the Vila...

Ref. OHL2084
Price € 3,250,000

Testimonial Of The Week

http://www.olivehomes.com/
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/townhouse-golfview-poolview-gatedcondominium-gardens/402018
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/vila-sol-large-plot-great-location-opportunity-spacious-villa-luxury-property-great-villa/327759
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/vilasol-luxuryvilla-golf-sevenbedrooms-spaciousvilla/410073


Very professional, always answers her phone and email,

and quite knowledgeable in everything she helped us with.

Would strongly recommend Mihaela to others.

Rene and Nancy
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